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WOMEN PROMINENT IN OREGON CONGRESS OF MOTHERS AND
PARENT-TEACHE- R ASSOCIATIONS INTERESTED IN

CHILD WELFARE BENEFIT.

CALENDAR FOR TODAY.
Club.

Chapter C. P. E. O., with Mrs.
G. E. Christmas, 774 Lombard
street.

Dramatic department Rose
City Park Club to repeat "Un-
tangling Tony."

Art, psychology and literature
departments Portland Woman's
Club, Women of Woodcraft Hall,
1, 2 and 3:15 o'clock.

Overlook Woman's" Club, with
Mrs. A. M.Steckle.

St. Mark's Auxiliary. Parish
Bouse, 2:30 o'clock.

Multnomah County W. C. T. tT.

Institute, Laurclwood M. E.
Church.

State Woman's Press Club
THE the following change of

The social meeting
this evening will be celebrated In an
unusual and delightful manner. Tne
date of the 18th is canceled and the
occasion will be observed by the club
in the accepting of the invitation from
the dramatic department of the Shake-
speare Study Club to attend the coming
performance of Twelfth Nignt," to be
given at new Arcanum Hall, X nirteentn
and Washington streets. Monday night,
February 21. Thi3 invitation comes
through the courtesy of Mrs. Julia C.

LaBarre. the chairman of the Shake
speare evening In the Press Club and
also of the dramatic department of tne
Shakespeare Club.

Mrs. Downey-Bartlett- 's Indian play
will be given in the near future and
people are anxious to see what is said
to be the best effort at Jndian lore
ver given in the West. Mrs. Carlin

Dewitt Joslyn soon will announce a
song recital, ehe having returned to
the world of music, after an absence
of a year.

Rehearsals "f or the "Deestrlk Skule'
Jiave been resumed and the final per
formances are announced for Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings, February
23 and 24. In the Glencoe Scnool

at 8 o'clock. Miss Brong Is
coaching. The Clifford orchestra will
lie in attendance at one of the per
formances.

This afternoon the presidents of the
missionary societies of St." Johns
churches will meet with Mrs. B. A. Ol
sen. 602 West Richmond street, to ar-
range a programme for an all-da- y

meeting to be held in the Metnodist
Episcopal Church either February 24
or 29. The exact date win oe an
oounccd later.

"The Genius of Spain," from the point
of art, will be discussed today at 2

o'clock by Dr. George Rebec, who will
address the art department. Portland
Woman s Club.

Members of St. Mark's Auxiliary are
anticipating the meeting today at 3:30
o'cleck in the Parish House. Miss
Claire Oakes will give a paper on "The
Life of Bishop Bent." A large attend-
ance Is anticipated. The address given
by Dr. H. L. Burleson at St. Stephen's
on Wednesday inspired the auxiliaries
with renewed interest in missions.-

m

The Monday History Club met last
Monday with Mrs. 1L C. Claire. 445
East Twenty-eight- h street North.
Valentine decorations and favors made
the rooms exceptionally attractive. Mrs.
O. E. Hardy was the guest of the day.
Each member of the club represented
rme book, and many unique and

AVOID ST. VITUS' DANCE

. Physicians are baffled by St. Vitus'
!nre because it ia a nervous disease in
which they can find nothing actually
Wrong with the nervous system.

Long before the child becomes awkward
and begins dropping things there is a
jieriod in which the appetite is fickle and
the patient is tired and listless. The
jerking movements characteristic of the
disease come much later. ,

In the early stages a good tonic for the
blood and nerves will go far toward pre-
venting the development of the disease.
But the tonic must be free from alcohol
and opiates for these make
condition worse. When your child ap-
pears listless, prefers to sit and read
rather than go out and play and requires
entirely too much time to get his or her
lessons, give a course of treatment with
Br. Williams' Pink rills. They cannot
do harm, the system is sure to be bene-
fited and yon may avoid serious trouble.

These puis build up the blood, nourish
the starved nerves and improve the gen-
eral health.

Your own druggist sells Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills or they will be sent by mail,
postpaid, on receipt of price, 60 centflper
bar, six bo-xe-s for f2.50, by the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
"Write for tee-bookl- et on "Neryoua Dis
orders." i

i ; 'I'f " " r, j

original ideas were noted in the way
the titles were interpreted.

Amoncr the books represented were
"Samantha at Saratoga," "A Grain of
Dust." "The Silver Horde," "Innocence
Abroad." "The Lady of the Decoration,'
"The Blue Bird," "The White Linen
Nurse." "The Bent Twig," "Freckles,
"A Bow of Orange Ribbon." "The Gray
Cloak," "The Wedding Ring." "Initials
Only," "Charge It" and "Lavender and
Old Lace."

In a guessing game Mrs. A. M. Smith
was successful. Mrs. J. A. Harrison
won honors in the spell-
ing bee.

The bright days are calling the club-
women out and the club meetings are
well attended. Today the Overlook
Woman's Club will assemble in the
home of Mrs. A. M. Steckle. 805 Mary-
land avenue. The hour set is 2:30
o'clock. This will be Child Welfare
day. Judge Gatens will give an ad-
dress and there will be some attracti-
ve music Rollcall will be from fa-
vorite authors. The departments of
the Portland Woman's Club will meet.
Psychology, 1 o'clock; art, 2 o'clock;
literature, 3:15 o'clock.

Sumner Woman's Relief Corps will
give a benefit concert on Monday
night and Tuesday afternoon in the
T. M. C. A. auditorium, for the benefit
of the G. A. R. veterans' fund. Wil-m- ot

Goodwin, baritone; Maurice War-
ner, violinist, and Lee Cronican, pianist,
will present an attractive programme.
The women are . hoping that their
friends will assist them in making the
benefit a success in that the fund will
be used for the old soldiers.

.

Saturday will be benefit day for
Child Welfare. Tags will be sold un-

der the auspices of the Congress of
Mothers. The Kenton Parent-Teach- er

Association met Wednesday afternoon
with the president, Mrs. S. M. fitro-lieck- er.

presiding. Mrs. A. F. Flegel
made an appeal for workers to sell
tags.

w

- By .Mrs EAWalker.

Janc-o'-a Silence Part II.
HEN tho trusty Generals came to
Janco they saw the spur and

said:
"Why do you carry that spur?"
"I am waiting for a swift steed with

a suit of golden armor and a golden
lance." replied Janco, forgetting what
his father had told him about answer-
ing questions. Of course, this fright-
ened the trusty Generals very much,
for they were soldiers apd thought
that he must intend to fight if ho was
waiting for armor and lance. So they
asked him again:

"Why do you want a suit of armor
and a swift steed?"

"I will not tell you that." replied
Janco, for he just then remembered
his father's caution about answering
questions.

Now, although the trusty Generals
were very brave and experienced men
of war, this frightened them ever so
much more. 'There is no doubt," they
said to ode- another, "that this person
is a very great Prince from some un-
known land and that he intends to
come on his swift steed clad in his
golden armor, with his 10,000 long-kniv- ed

men and his ot giant and
kill us all and destroy our city. Let
us tell the King to make terms of peace
with him at once."

So away hurried the trusty Generals
back to the city and told the King that
what they thought about Janco and
his intention to kail and destroy all
the city.

"My, but this is awful!" exclaimed
the King, who was Just eating his
breakfast. I must go and sea Janco
myself." "

Then he clad himself in his royal
robes and called hts beautiful daugh-
ter, for he knew that beauty would
soften tho hardest heart. And he
mounted his war chariot so that he
would look fierce, though it was a
bumpy old affair without springs, and
he would have much preferred his new
automobile. But he Just had to look
fierce,, you see, in order to impress
Janco with the fact of what a great
King he was. When he and the Prin
cess came to Janco sitting on the side
of the road he saw the key hanging
at Janco's belt.

What Is that key you wear hang
ing at your belt?" he asked.

"Why, It may open the front door
of the palace In case It is locked," re-
plied Janco, forgetting what his father
had told him about answering ques
tions.

Dear, dear! whispered the King to
the Princess. "The bold man is bo
certain of destroying me and my king
dom that he has even provided him
self with a key to the palace: that is
the reason. I'm sure, but I shall ask
him."

With that he turned to Janco and
said:

"Why should yon want a Key to the
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royal palace, which is for the King and
his family alone?"

"I will not tell you," replied Janco,
just remembering what his father had
told him.

"Oh, it Is all up with us. I fear,"
whispered the King to the Princess,
"unless you are willing to marry Jan-
co," for he had noticed with what looks
of admiration Janco had been gazing
upon her. -

"Tndee d. I would lust love to marry
him TH.n" renlied the Princess. "1
dote on brave, fierce men."

Then the King told Janco that he
would give him the Princess tor a wire
and make him the first Prince of the
kingdom and let him come and go
about the palace just like one of the
family if he would '

Keep tne oi

giant and the 10,000 long-kniv- ed men
away and promise not to do any fight-
ing himself. Janco, who had been
expecting to be arrested for a tramp,
was so astonished at this offer that at
first he could not reply,, but as soon
as he got his breath he readily agreed,
as you would have done had you been
a youth and seen the beautiful Prin-
cess.'

And so they all lived happily, for al-
though Janco was a fool, he had sense
enough to keep his iiiouth shut at the
right time, which is more than many
wise folks have.
(Copyright, 1916, by the MeCIure Newspaper

syndicate, .vew xorjt yiiy.)

Snepskots.

Tito Remarkable Families.
RATHER unusual family life wasA told Tne the other day and I pass

It on to my reader friends, for it seems
to me there is much in it lor us to
think about.

In New Tork State are. two families
who live together in a big farmhouse,
each family occupying one end of the
house. The two families nave oeen
brought together in this . fashion
through the friendship of the two men
of the house.

It is not unusual for two families to I

live together in one house, nor for
two men to be friends. But there is I

much more to the life of these two
families than this.

The men. in business parlance, woula
probably be called partners. But there I

Is no legal partnership and there is I

no talk of partnership between them. I

They are friends, that Is all.
But friendship to them means thlsi

They farm the big farm In common.
They put all the revenue from It Into I

a common fund in the bank. And they
and their families draw upon thlo fund
without questioning. Each takes ac-
cording to his need.

They haven t done this for merery
a few years, but for 40 years or more.
And all this time there has been no
unpleasantness, no accusations or re-
criminations, no feeling that perhaps
one is getting more than the other.
And this applies not only to the men
themselves, but to their families.

Rather wonderful, isn't it?
There are several members of each

family, boys and girls, now, college
trained. The mother in one has passed
away and the eldest daughter is the
housekeeper. It is not, you see, a case
of absolute blind obedience to the will
of the head of. the house, for every
member of each family has freedom
to express his individuality. Tet there
Is no friction. The same harmony and
love rule the families that obtain be-

tween the two men who brought this
unusual and delightful state of affairs
about.

Knowing human nature as it is, many
of us would say such a method of liv
ing would be impossible. But facts
prove it possible. Upon what basis,
then. Is It possible? Is it not upon the
love that "seeketh not her own?"

Love of the purest kind must obtain
in both these homes, must it not, and
relc-- in the heart of every one there.
There must be absolute unselfishness.
which Is, after all, love, on the part of
every one and then good comes to an.
When each one seeketh not his own.
then no injustice is done to any. If
some few members of these families
were unselfish and but
others were not, then it would seem,
from the material point of view, as if
some were getting more than others,
though I am inclined to believe that the
one who is loving and unselfish re-
ceives after all the most. But if all
were not of one mind and that mind
with no trace of self in it there would
be friction.

For instance. If the daughter of one
house draws $50 from bank to pay for

dress and the daughter of the other
household only draws $5, there is no
sense of injury on the part of the lat-
ter nor the thought she is not getting
all she ought to have.

Now honestly, between how many
families would this state of affairs ob
tain continuously? It might between
members of one family. But these two
families are not related to each other.
It might between two friends. But
here are from cignt to ten people, all
different In temperament and ambition,
living on this basis.

Doe3 it not go to show of what hu-
man nature Is capable when the highest
finest motive rules unselfish love. And
do not the harmony and peace and hap-
piness of these two families point to
the fact that much of friction and dis-
content and dissatisfaction could be
dropped from our lives if we would let
the love that "seeketh not her own"
rule?

HYGIENE EXHIBIT HERE

LECTURERS TO EXPLAIN AMERI-
CAN ASSOCIATION DISPLAYS.

Oregon Society Directors tree All
Mothers to Attend In Interests of

Instruction to Children.

Prominent women of Portland this
afternoon will have full charge of the
prize-winni- National exhibit of the
American Social Hygiene Association,
which is being shown in this city pre-
liminary to a big swing around the
country, which will include all the
leading cities from the Pacific Coast
to the, Atlantic Seaboard.

The exhibition parlors at 382 Wash-
ington street, in the Selling-Hirsc- h

building, will be presided over from 2
to 5 o'clock this afternoon by a coterie
or .farent-xeacu- er Association leaders,
women actively engaged in club work
and others of the fair sex who are In
terested in the advancement of the
social hygiene movement.

Special attention will be given to
women visitors, ana tne directors ol
the Oregon Social Hygiene Society urge
that all Portland mothers, particularly.
make it a point to see this highly
recommended and comprehensive dis-
play of scientifically prepared and ar-
ranged charts, maps, models, pictures
and other features of the ork in
which the National society is engaged.

Instructive talks explanatory of the
charts and exhibits will be made by the
women attendants.

COW THIEF BOUND OVER

Kenton Butchers Who Bought Stolen
. Animal Also Held to Grand Jnry.

Amos Jones, who admitted to Dep-
uty Sheriff Phillips that he had stolen
the cow of H. H. French, 1800 Minerva
street. St. Johns. February 13, was
bound over to the grand Jury on the
charge of larceny when he appeared
befose District Judge Bell yesterday.

He sold this cow, so he testified, to
Golden Bennett and Paul Perwack,

Join the Army of 8,000,000Thrifty People Who Save GreenTrading Stamps
Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors, Second FloorArtistic Picture Framing, Fourth Floor

TRY OUR
'

DELICIOUS HOME-

MADE PIES

Served in Tea Room
On 4th Floor.

"Better than Mother
used to make."

Qlds,Wortman King
Merchandise Methods

Marshall

Friday's Profit-Sharin- g Specials
Notable Economies in Seasonable and Wanted MerchandiseSpecial Lines Selected for
Quick Selling at Prices Below RegularDon't Fail to Take Advantage of These Savings

Our Annual $5. Sale
Women's Suits, Coats and Dresses

Hundreds of Women Have Been Waiting Patiently for This, Our Final Cleanup Sale
to $45.00 Suits $12.50 to $20 $15 to $28.50 Dresses Skirts to $10

At $5
Second Floor-JU- ST 43 SUITS
IN THIS LOT Broken lines of
Winter models in plain colors,
plaids, checks, pin stripes and
mixtures. Many are shown in the
smart tailored styles in plain or
Norfolk effects. Also many in
novelty cuts with belts, fancy col-

lars and cuffs. A good selection
for immediate wear in dark
shades browns, navy, gray, etc,

Hack. Suits nriced
heretofore at $18.60 (PC flfk
up to $45.00. Choice 11

Phone

kind

fur,

Saleof Neckwear Sets
Women's Venise of

and $1.50 Grades Special
Department, Main half price for dainty

out several Fine Lace Sets many
different styles, Dutch appropriate and Shown

both and cream. heretofore $1.00 uPJQc
closed out low price the set

Women's $1.25 Silk Girdles Special 65c
Lines Trimmings at 25c Yard

Floor Odd lines Women's
Girdles priced for quick disposal.
Made black taffeta and messa-
line silks. Widths from 2
6 inches. Trimmed with
hnMnns. to S1.25U"V

GREEN

"THE PIT"
1000 Women

Are Wan ted at
"THE PIT"

in Basement
to Advantage of

a Very Unusual Bargain
Which We Will Offer
for Friday. Come to
"THE PIT" and See

What This Bargain Will
Be. YOU WILL NOT
BE DISAPPOINTED

$5
Floor Men's Shoes, button

and lace wanted
kid and calf leathers. New Bom-basha- y,

semi-fl- at last gunmetal
calf. New English blind-eyel- et lace
with rather pointed toe. New vici

' kid lace Waukenfast last and
other models. Usual $4.50 and

Shoes, special, Off
the pair low price POcZ

the will cook
entire meal a Double
Roaster, over burner gasr-me- at,

potatoes, macaroni and cheese,
dessert all cooked same time.
Come and this

and learn how Save Ga3.

Pan 69c
Wear- - Ever Double- -
Jiip sauce
size. Selling usually

$1.00. OnVjQ,
Friday

in Kenton. These killed
animal within a few hours after

receiving it and carcass Identi-
fied their shop later. They ac-

cused of receiving stolen property, and
at a hearing, Judge Bell

were also over to grand
Jury.

Butchers Testify Sale Meat

After

Meat from consumptive cows.
Inspected, is being sold In the

city Portland. If the statements of
Hans Hanson and Q. !W, Donaldson.

Reliable
Pacific 4800

Coats

Second Floor 62 COATS make
up this special line.
Winter models, one or two a

left after the season's active
selling. styles in tailored
and novelty cuts for wear on all

Many styled in
heavy storm effects with high
collars. Some with

others with etc;
Plaids, checks, stripes and plain
colors. Coats $12.50

$20.00 placed tfCT
on sale at WW

Sets
$1

Floor Less than these sets to
close small lots at once. Venise in

effects, for street dress.
in white Grades selling at
to $1.50 to be Friday at special of,

Odd a
Main

of
range to

ZCZg
Worth

Our

Main
style

$5.00

Main Floor gold
and bands and
net and chiffon

laces, 18-in- ch

and other 50c
S!9. 9.K craHps nriced snecial

S. & H. ARE

in
every in

of

in

at

Floor
Friday Demonstrator an

in
one of

at
see interesting demon-

stration to

This$l

ran

at only"'

men
the the was

.in are

before yester-
day bound the

COWS

to of
Government Inspection.

of

Reliable

M

At $5
Fashionable

of

Various

occasions. are

are trimmed
buttons,

formerly up
to are fkfk

Friday

Lace 49c

Beaded fringe in
Venise edges,

Ori-

ental allover laces
novelties. to O CZgt

DONT FORGET YOUR STAMPS THEY FREE.

Store
Take

Wear-Ev- er

butchers

Gov-

ernment

silver,
colored edges,

$1.25 to $2.50

Fancy Silks
98c

Center Circle, First Floor Hun-

dreds of yards novelty silks on sale
Friday at special low price. Odd
lines from our regular stock, con-

sisting of Print Warp Taffetas,
Peau de Cygnes, Printed Crepe de
Chine, Fancy Vestings, Satins and
other weaves in great assortment
of patterns and colors. Splendid
silks for dresses, waists, skirts,
petticoats, linings and fancy work.
$1.25 up to $2.50 Silks at QD-lo- w

price of only, the yard

Friday Sale of Shoes
Men's $5 Shoes $3.85 Pair
Women's Shoes at $3.48

Main Floor Women's Shoes of
patent, matt kid, vici and gun-met- al

calf. Button or lace styles
in a multitude of smart lasts for
Spring wear, whether you . like
the high-sty- le novelties or the more
simple modes. Shop in the morn-
ing and take your time being fitted.
Usual $4.50 and $5.00 O AQ
Shoes on sale at, pair J0frO-

"Wear-Ever-" Aluminum
Demonstration Third

TUBERCULAR BOUGHT

At

This $1.80
Kettle tor 98c

WEAR EVER

ALUMINUM'

trademark;

proprietors of a slaughter-hous- e In
West Kenton, made on the witness
stand in the court of District Judge
Bell yesterday, are correct.

The men were fined 123 each for
cruelty to animals. The butchers testi-
fied that they have frequently pur-
chased tubercular cattle. They said
that the carcasses of these cattle are
Government Inspected and approved
portions of the flesh are sold to

i

Han Arrested as Vessel Docks.
ASTORIA, Or., Feb. 17. (Special.)

E. Edison, of Marshfield, who is want-
ed at that place on a charge of selling
liquor, arrived here this morning on
the steamer F. A. Kilburn and was im-
mediately arrested by Chief Houghton

Home Phone A 6231

&18.50 Worth

At $5
Second Floor 26 DRESSES IN
THIS LOT we place on sale Fri-
day at $5. Models appropriate
for afternoon and street wear. Of
taffetas, messalines, serges and
satins; also combinations of silk
and serge. Some have necks,
fancy cuffs, etc Trimmed with
fur, laces, silk embroidery, etc
Novelty skirts in plain or draped.
Colors, green, navy, black, brown,
gray, etc. t Dresses formerly
priced from $15.00 G?CZ ffto $28.50 now for piJ'UiJ

For Critical Men!

A $3.00 Hat of

At $3.49
Floor

Women's
etc.

poplins,
mixtures. Novelty

trimming.
belts.

The Wellington
Highest Quality

particular style, quality
and Step and try won-
derful $3 Hats. All the colors
styles the leading

here pictured.

Men's New Spring Shirts
$1.50 and $2.00

Main Floor lines Arrow and
Shirts now ready for your ap-

proval. Madras, percales, crepe madras
best quality and superior

CHOCOLATE

Basement

grouped

waistlines

VOfr

ship. and stiff cuffs. . Beautiful new patterns. $1.50

Carter Union Suits for Men, $1 to $5'
Main Floor the celebrated Union for
men now complete. wool, lisle, c, mer-
cerized or cotton light, medium and heavy weights. Fits tho
tall or stout or regular. Prices range up

Bargain CircleSale Men's Needs
Between the Elevators, Main Floor

MEN'S HOSE in black, gray,
Palm Beach and white. Fine

soft cotton. Nearly all sizes. On
sale Friday six CJ "I flfpairs for price P -

MEN'S NIGHT GOWNS fQngood grade Flannelette

to

full
now

a 50c

o0 TO
etc 4

ful
' 'a

of silk-an- d-

new and
a

Stripe all the wanted
50

PLAID rich
new dainty
f 43c

and
of new

out.
and

on from Coos
The man will to

FALLS. Or.. Feb.
A meeting the in

the Sand SO

this has been
at the

Sand
as unit of the
will be

Tho States geological lurvey ia
study In it lavas of

The work is
all of that group been

bnilt up gradually by
of lava, from a beginning deep down la
ea,

If

SWISS

15c.

of the

Second
and Misses' Dress

Broken
many models
into one big lot. Broadcloth,

and and
with button or

black,
navy, brown; plaids and

up $10
on sale for T O A O

low

every of
in on these

wanted and
are here. One of

is

in
Bates

and

Our stock of Suits
is Wool

for
from $1.04) to $..00

navy,

at
low

:$oc

SWEATERS in
and 40,

and 44.
on sale

Kerchiefs, 4 for
bro- - O

ken 25c 3 forf
Boys' Suits $4.98

Formerly $6.50 $10
Main Floor cheviots, and homespuns

sturdy, made to withstand hard
assortments from our regular lines.

Norfolks with and pockets.
Pants lined, with seams. C?i QO

formerly $6.50 to rI0
Bogs' Dutchess Pants
Floor Dutchess Corduroy Knickerbockers,

if they Reg. sizes
sizes for large boys at $2.25 pair.

SPRING BLOUSES $1.00 Cham-bray- s,

percales, soisette, Age3

New Wash Goods
For Spring

IMPORTED VOILES in beauti
printed designs of soft

shades." yard.
NEW ZEPHYRS

cotton dainty patterns
25d
DINARDIE Novelty

Voiles in
colors at yard.

GABARDINES in
Spring colors very

ordresses.
NEW GINGHAMS Imported

domestic choice assortment
patterns.

Dining Chairs, Dining

telegraphic advices
he returned

Irrigation Is
17.

of settlers
Hollow about

miles southeast of city,
called for Saturday Malin,

Hollow irrigation
another

United
the Hawaiian

particularly
the ha--

dlchartp
the

With Whipped
Cream,

One many
Served

in
Lunch Room.

Sale extraordinary
of
Skirts. lines, Great

cor-
duroys, serges, velveteens

tai-
lored pocket

High with
novelty Shown in

also in
stripes. Skirts worth to

special
at price

RIGHT in
price.

blocks

Spring
Street

Soft

"Carter"
mixtures,

in

when

volca-no- s.

colors,
brown maroon. Sizes 42

Usual $2.50 Ot A(grades at
Men's Initial C
Men's Bow Tics in EZg

lots. grade,

Up
tweeds

woolen fabrics
usuage.
Belted fancy plaits patch

taped
Suits $10.00,

Main
"10c button, rip." $1.75 pair.
Extra priced
NEW

to 16 years.

Spring

colors. yard.
NEW

Spring

yard.

Spring

Called.

country,

Klamath project
discussed.

MILK

Drinks

styles

Friday

fabrics
$2.00.

MEN'S

Fancy

Broken

Colonial Hams
1U

Dept Fourth Floor-Col- onial

Sugar-cure-d Hams me-
dium sizes, weighing 10 to 12 lbs.
On sale Friday aft 01
low price of, the lb. O 3C
Glenwood Butter 69c
Fourth Floor Made by one of
Oregon's largest creameries espe-
cially for this store. Al- - d2Q '

b. sq. UC
February Sale of Sample Furniture

Now in Progress on Third Floor
Closing Manufacturers' Sample Pieces of High-grad- e Furni-tur- e

at splendid savings. Rockers, Li-

brary Tables, Buffets, Chiffoniers, Dressers, Beds, etc., etc., etc.

County.
Marshfield.

Meeting
KLAMATH

(Special.)

proposed project

the pertinent
islands

volcanic

different

workman

Grocery

ways uniform.

PURE COAL

DIAMOND
BRIQUETS

Absolutely the
cheapest and beat
fuel on the market;
three - ton lots, $7
per ton delivered.

Will Reduce Your Ceal BUI One-Ha- lf.

PACIFIC COAST COAL CO.
240 VAS1IIXGT0X ST.

Main Z28. A 2293.


